NORTH WEST FARNHAM RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
COMMITTEE MEETING
Wednesday 25th May 2022
Present:
Richard Gunner (RG)
David King (DK)
Penny Marriott (PM)
Vivienne Miller (VM)
Julie Russ (JR)
Apologies: Anne Pullinger

Action

Minutes of previous meeting and matters arising:
The minutes were approved as an accurate record.
Matters arising:
PM has not invited Roy Waight to speak at the Autumn Meeting but will do so. She has put a
message on the WhatsApp group asking for deliverers and collectors but has had no response
yet.

PM

The subscription will now be £3, as mentioned in the newsletter.
PM has not managed to convert the map of the boundaries of the NWFRA area from a PDF to a
word document.
Treasurer’s report: (RG)
RG will be preparing the accounts for the last 3 years after 1 st June. There is a certain amount
of petty cash as it is useful for the AGM. PM said she will mention in the newsletter that
subscriptions can be paid at the AGM.
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Delivery of the newsletter
DK asked how we will organise delivering the newsletters. PM and DK went through the list of
deliverers to confirm who will deliver where. JR volunteered to deliver at the bottom of Crondall
Lane, from Waynflete Lane to West Street, and Parfitts Close. The delivery areas were sorted
out and PM will ask those who have volunteered in the past to deliver. PM will cover Three
Stiles Road and Beavers Hill. VM will cover as much of Old Park Lane as possible, but not
Upper Old Park Lane, which is part of another residents’ association area. AP and DK will cover
Abbey View estate between them. DK will produce a map showing where the delivery areas are
and we can then see which areas are not covered.
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Coxbridge, and other planning (DK):
JR has not yet contacted George Hesse about the activities in the fields behind Abbey View, to
find out if a planning application is likely, but will do so. This land is at present designated as
land outside of the built up area in the Neighbourhood Plan. PM said that if the local Waverley
plan is not approved than the Neighbourhood Plan will not be effective.
There is no more information concerning the access from the Cala Homes development across
Old Park Lane to the field on the other side.
The plans for the house in Beavers Road, which backs onto Beavers Close, have caused an
uproar and there have been many objections to it. The applicants will probably submit a revised
application.

JR

Knowle Farm: There is a good letter objecting to the proposals concerning the stables adjacent
to Knowle Farm on the Waverley website from John Willacy, Chairman of the Old Park
Residents Association. DK will keep an eye on the situation.
VM asked if there was any news about the Bishop’s Square planning application and DK made a
note to check this out.

DK

Footpath News (AP):
AP has not submitted a report about footpaths.
AGM preparation:
DK will buy the wine and will order the tumblers and wine glasses. PM said usually about 40
people attend. The hall has been booked but PM wants to try out the key safe. DK suggested
checking that the hall has been cleaned. DK will arrive at the hall at about 7.30 pm. Two
councillors are coming, David Beaman and Andy Macleod. PM will see if Catherine Powell,
County Councillor for Hale, Heath End and Weybourne, can attend. DK suggested asking in the
newsletter if people will be attending, to give us an idea of numbers. RG will be present and will
bring some change.
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Any Other Business:
Collection of subscriptions for 2022: Collection of subscriptions should begin soon. VM said
the newsletter probably needs tweaking concerning subscriptions and when we are expecting
them to be paid. JR asked DK to send her a copy of the label he uses on his envelopes for
collection of subscriptions. VM will put a note through doors with the newsletters asking people
to put subscriptions in an envelope and post it through her letterbox. PM will see if the printers
can put the newsletters in envelopes.
Date of next meeting: Wednesday 27th July at 2.30 pm
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